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-MA 1.0 protect and cover our rapid march on I village and Abbiate Graeae la intereeetcol by day .-Novara. I numberless canals which ee1,117 the water to tort the lath ins' ,in the House of Commons"The efforts of the army were directed on the jthe rice fields of the district. All these fielda the debate on the amendment to the adder. wasright, on Bobble, and two combats, glorious for had been of coulee inundated for agricultural resumed by Mr. Milner Gibe= who spoke inop.the Sardinian troops, fought en that side made PurPoece, so the gum of our advauced guard position to the Government and was followed onthe'enemybelieve we were marching on Mort& I could not be placed except on tile main road, the Bate* side by Mr. Sydney Herbert, Sir U. Cra.‘ Meantime, the French army was advancing I which, by the by, is very narrow, and by which Lewis, Lord John Russell, tee The apealleteon Novara,and it took poeition on the very same the Austrian/. were advancing. The right wing in support of he Government were Messes 800ground wlfEe-ten years previously King Charles ;of the French advanced guard, thin attached, buck and Lindsey-two ultra Liberals; Sir JAlbert gave battle. Here it was abbe to meet the I was formed by the above mentioned troops. Five Pakington and the igolieitor Generalenemy if neceesary. i other companies of %mama of the Imperial At 2 o'clock on Saturday morning the llouveanul, this bold march Lad been protected by Beard were marching on the left. This hereoic 'Boiled, when there appeared100,000 men encamped on our right flank at column, which gallantly disputed the passage of For the amendment (exereaeieg a auto: of con .'bleep in front. of Novara. Under these circum- I Zobel's corps d'armee for five long bourn, scarce- &Rime in the Ancestry)stance,, it was then to the reserve that the Em- Ily numbered 4,000 men. The rolling of OMR- I Ageinet itperm. had to intrust the execution of the move- I ketrY, the pounding of field gone, the crash ofmeat taking place behind the line of battle i eteel-1 have been told by an actor of the bloody.04 the2d of June a dieieion of the Imper ial drama-were deafening. The Austrians ad-Guard was advanced towards Turbigo, on thei Tamed. halite!, advanced again, received andTicino,and, not finding any resistance, it threw returned a close and deadly are; but the bayonetthree bridges across. The Emperor having re- lis the queen of weapons-Magenta proved It -ceived confirmatoryintelligence that the enemy The brave band of our Fillies were vainly cling- had withdrawn to the leftbank of the river, or- I 10g to their guns .dered the Ticino to be crossed at this point by After two hours of rt fearful Struggle, three ofthe corps d'armee cf Gen. MeMehon, followed on them were captured by the enemy, It was thenthe morrow bya divieionof the Sardinian army. that brave, kind hearted Gen. Clore fell deed"Our troops had scarcely taken position on jfrom hie horse. The Colonel of the let %mums,the ,Lombard bank when they were attacked by I soon followed. A minute later the Lieutenantan Austrian carps from Milan, brought up by I Colonel and twelve officers of the same regiment.- the railway. They drove it track victoriously in l'were no more, The bitt tallim-if you can des.' the preemie° of the Emperor , ignate by each a word the deed left-was now' 'toa the Same day-(June 2) Eepinasseai di- I fighting for life :it was surrounded by a diviviten haeingadvatleed on the road from Nova- I itton of the enemy-there was iso help visible.rata Milan as far as Trecate, from which place ; But "Les Zouavea vont lee Zotrivea," said myit threetened the bridge at Bulfalora, the enemy I informant, who hoe the honor to belong to thishastily evacuated the intrenclithente it had famous corps. The five companies on the left,thrown up at this point, And retired to the left peeing the peril of their comrades, rushed with,

bank, atteMpling to blow up the stone bridge such teopetueeity against the enemy's division, across the river. The attempt was not eueeesa- het the .100 were left alone, and all the force offul ; the two arches attempted were not milli- Croatians and Bohemians watt brought to bearl ciently destroyed to peeve I '

Ell the passage I against the new comer,. This last hand-to hand
'

{ .Arite 4thof June hod been fixed by the Em- ; fightlasted twohours. The disproportion of nom-
`- I t definitive occo~

peror or he petiole of the left I hers was, however, the great fact-rho FrenchDank of the Ticino. ()en. el'alahou'e corp. d'• were exhausted with fighting-but at last camearmee, strengthened by the division of the Vol- the help.,!bout 12 o'clock, the re-euforcementsOwes of the Imperial Guard, and followed by a ear d o 1heir l+ ll joyfulo
. -a sight to our

- the whole army of the King of Sardinia, ~,,, to
pp !

; otruggllng regiment+ , The three field guns al.advance from Turbigo on Buffs oI nand Magenta i reedy captured by the enemy Pere 80011 rectal-while the division of the Grenadiers of the lm- 1 qute /eo at the point of he bayonet. Lobel',,pedal Guardwas to carry the tole-depent of Buf- 1 corps d' and
If easily routed by the ImperialWorn on the left bank, and Marshal Caurobertei legeme and oblig 'en jt t ro. The milieu. thenimped armee was to advance along the right I became mere!, and lasted

orei
t h

'

ren hours !eagerbank to cross at the same point. till the hold arhaUll of McM h decided h"The execution of this plan was frustrated tory. The weet of thie
• a on t e ‘rie

by one of those incident" which must always be was that of 00tt,,,,, A gov:lla .nt Getierare move
,expected in warfare. The army of the King bodice. Threatened on 11 tar i tda:i army tin lo two

A, force in hiswas delayed in crossing the river, and only one position, menaced with L a mof Ids divisions wasable to follow the corps of I oral Gyulai gave ordera tet'r g„oe'ener tounded' U°o-
-ail

Gen. Dielfahon at a distanee. I they were, they now ran pen men, 8"The advance of Espinaasn's division weal Resat,,, Veruate and Pavia. Co,rJu""; tuw,ttrtow ardsalso delayed, awl, on the alter hd, when Mar- ter and disordered retreat. by bodie.~er ,ht uoBe lr LlllBd-an
stud Caurobert'e corps left NOTIVra to join the I by tremendous fire of artillery, ilia att„,,7r ,,:aEmperor, who had proceeded in person to the ; fell back lope their intrenched lines fa un'ie•n;eBbridgeat Donlon, it found the road so emum- oonfesien. The battle Si' Magenta huetaee,bered theta/ only arrived very late on the bank, wen. General Gyulai had brought into netle.liof the Ticino. 150,000 mca ; he left nearly 20,000 of them'So matters ctood, and the Emperor awaited, wounded and dead on the battle field, 7,000not withoutanxiety, the signal of the arrival of I were taken prisonere; 5 flags, 4,000 knapaacke,General MclJahon's corps at Doffalora, when , 12,000 muskets, and 4 guns have fallen into ourabout two o'clock he hoard a very heavy fusilade I &sada Betides peso difficulties, General Gyu-and cannonade itiLlitaquarter. The general• was I lel knows that Marshal Baraguay d' Hillier, iscoming up.

. marching fast toward Add& and that ho may"This was the moment to support him by ad. emceed in intercepting the main road, whichearwing on Magenta. The Emperor at once from Codogno leads to Cremona.threvSfimpffert's brigade against the formidable The following particulars of the battle of Ma-positiolss occupied by the'Austrians in front of genta are extracted from a letter in the COllliati-tho bridge; LeCierc's brigade followed up the dental of June 10. writtenfrom Novara, on JaneMovement- The height's-which border the canal fi, by 111. Ernest Dreolle :And Tillage ofBailors were OM cuirried by the "Yesterday, as tho first battalion of the sob-'paint/sill, of our troops, but they thenfound tigeurs of the Guard,after conquering in a firstDM
dteraselwesopposed toformidable bodice, whom engagement at Turblgo, were porening theirthey astaldnot drive.baolc, and iliaslopped their march towards Milanitappeare that 40,000Anseowlet: ;, W! _aite. =Mated is constitute siddenly counter-"Marchareinroberee cola= Lad not yet marchedandcontidentinthnitommbereadvatmedcome op, sod, on the other hand, the cannoned° against our leading colmsum, hoping to turnfurilade whichbedermotweed the arrival ofOen. them,and etvk the concentration of orarmy

v..)ti:5.,... 11-tm ,,.4..,,,,!..,•,(a..,c ,,T,,ti.,..._•,
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Majority against Government I:1Mr. Gladstone, and Messrs. Roebuck and Lind-say voted with the Government. holy in mem.bers out of the ti:el were absent.
Germany.—ln the Chamber at ',restive, theForeign Minister of Saxony hod declat ed in fa.vur of war against Napoleon end the Deputies,by a majority, expressed the same view.Aeaociations fur the relief of wounded Austrim., and fur the support of the families of the'tilled had been formed at Hamburg, Lie), andother places in Northern Cern:tatty.

Setneday, June IL—Private Irtlersrespecting the battle of Marignauo state that itto)Zonaves were put hors Jr combat.The Austrians, who were 30,000 wrong, suf-fered a loss of 1,500 gilled and wounded, and1,200 prisoners, The battle lasted nine hours.At II o'clock at night a battalion of Hunga-rians and Croats intending to surprise the villagewere surrounded and defeated.The Paris correspondent of the Timex Heyshot the latest accounts from Italy state thatboth the Allied and Austrian armies are prepar-ing for another general engagement.The rimer correspondent at Vienna says that theofficial Austrian bulletin of thebnatle of Magentahad proilucedun indescribable effect in that cap.ital. For the moment says the correspondent,the public appeared to be stunned. Military menare indignant that the finest army Austria everpossessed should have been intrusted to suen abungler a 8 Count Gyulai appears to he.

EXCHANGE AND BANKING HOUSE

KRAMBR & RAHN,
No. itri, Bank Block, Filth Street,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
M 113123

I=!

WE beg to apprise our friends and the putt-nc that we have rimereil to our nen OPlllek, NO.33, DANK BLOCK, FIFTH STUMM, where we will behappy , ti. tender them our smirk.,end trust oar ampleOtriltal, mite an nperlenee of twenty years la the baleenInLintIty,will enable to {omen thewants of umenstomere.W. will contemn to treneart theKrichatine nod Ratiklos Itesitiess in ell its Mambos.CommercedPaper Demon mod and Niimitiated.Reek., Ilemle, andoilier Smothers, lionitht and sold onOcinutalmitin.
Prompt attention giveu to Oullsellon In rlty or country.Depoeita Received In Par Fonda or Correory.Intereat Minted on Time Depomita.Deal In Speck, Runk Notes, laud Warrants, Au.Credit Rotolltauces of Corrommidentsat Intent poniblerates.

Reeift.T or Tile PRIMARY Ere:tilt"; —4 lathe time of going to preset wo ham) not certainlythe rocult of the election held on Saturday lastfor the notnination of our County Ticket. Oen.0 Walker, Esq , in of courne re nominated forthe Legislature; Mental.. Edward himniel, forComity Commfrotioner; Cyrus Meyers, DistrictAttorney; D. Zutzy, County Surveyor; JohnCupp, l'oor House Director; Isom Yoder, Atoll.tor, are also nominated; hut the result forCounty Tramper is yet unknown. As far anheard from, Mr. Picking leads Mr.Roberta time.votes, there being yet two precinele to hear from, Iviz "Emmert] Mill" and t'Peok's " At thesetwo polls there will not:probably. be more thanthirty votes cant, so that the result is very dotiht-tot, and the majority of the successful contestantmost he very email We will next weekub-lish the vote, an Is ear usual p
IT itt Meted

practice .—Somernnt(Co.) Irhig
pcaMcLane has •probable authority that Mrnegotiated treaty with Juarez,ceding to the bruited States Sonora, Chihuahua,and part of Tamaulipas, the United Htatca en-gaging to 'asaisi the Liberal partyand to pay theclaim of American citizens within a limitedamount, to he BOCeritklued by a Mexican Com-mission.' The treaty in expected to arrive with-I in the proaent month.

TOE University of North Carolina, which hasjustconferred the degree of Doctor of eon Ithe President of the United 4lateer, is the col- Ilego from' which Professor Hedrick leas drivenbecause he had the audacity to coy that fe therewas a Fremont electoral ticket tit North Carol!. jDs beeboald role for it.

Molting Return.promptly by firm mall, nn itln•clnl.tny:1.12.1
KILAMICIt it HAUS!

R.EIIII6VA. L.

MEGRAW'S
TOBACCO AND CIGAIL WAR.KHOUNIC

from 211 Lumn v 13T1tZET,
ruptilif Tn no nspnaite Dl artrut

rifIrdOVED.CO. LIOSSEY & CO. hare removed to
. their new Copper Werohnuee, NO. 31 Fiffil5T111:67, In the Ito. Prunt Mork, third dour Irioit or W0,4Kruet.

Pittsburgh Copper Rolling DM
C. 111.188.my .sr.

IILIMMTO.II.I o.
BRAZIERS BOLT AND SHEATHING COPPER,

PRESSED COPPER BOTTOMS, ,
LOv.comcizArla TTJJESIN43I.,

Wad 14:71.130ttm and Plat ofan Azas,
Krtam Kettle". Sheet nod other Brass,

'pet,TEnoroLnert, COITHIt RIVETS, am
Malmo le Puce Tin. TIO lin., lend Win. &net ZFoq

Aalmenr. neat trell..Tletieta' Teel. tte.,
No. 37 Fifth Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.Copper Cat to tap Palter. , aptrtnme

p OTATOES-500 bask. Reds and LakeShorn to arrivelad forwe by
BLODLE, WWIB t 00.

Vublic .flotirts

Mi=l

o.musrments

L_ T'Eri
MAMMOTH

WILL F-171181T-IN I'l7 MYrilGll OX

FRIDAY AND BATURDAI

'ROVED AND IMPROVING REALlI:STATIC FON SALK AND FOIL BENT.—The foliotrainable propertiesIn Pittsburgh and the City Dittrhare uttered orsale and tent at low tote. and on easyFOEI BALE—A mitatanttal throeDior, Brick Lions
a threeawry hack rout—end
•is teen rooms, situated ou Fourth etreel, Pitbdu
site the IronCity Bank. The lot 11,7het 10 In
by 70 feel doer.

Also—Seven hundred and Idly feet of ground on 0,1
merco etre., and running thence three bnmired feet to 1,1
sister mark of Monongalleiariver. The riser front of IL
pr.perty is the Out legal landing abora Duo No. 1, nod
adnorabl, adapted ter a wharf, which la much needed
thatbrashly, and would yieldlarge pro..

Also--Four Donated feet of ground on awe street, at...111134j0g samo diatanc. to low water mark, and %Dotard be.
tweet toe new Dolling MID of Moorhead C Co. and thePllmhur, and Beaton Copper WorksAuo—Two hundred Bonding Lots 04 Brarlil.k, Bradyand C.ointnerce streets and Pennsylvania keen.. The
prors of Dies. lida Vary from two (S,A) liondred dolls. toeightis3lo) hundreddollars each.

A FOllll.OO aorta of Land on Bello timid, containingtwo limestonenod too free...quarries, now under lease.The above land and city district luta adjoin Die city,and
areonly ...out one mile Dom the Court limme.

Il ILKNT—Pau, Bath—This well known 11011 has
ierently fltturl up and improved It is well lightulaud the...ranee Is by 10146and easy staircase.

.11.0.—A good stared 01 Market street for nSarielyßlor Millineryknainees,
eau,---14,nrsl °Vim% an.l ~21 Third mad Mark

ctrret.o.
Enquorn
Jeld,ad

E. D. GA7.ZA3I,Nu. 61.111arket street, op attn.
OHIO WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS.
Announcer...at ofthe Proprietor for lb

Beeson of 1859.

ITII /.; 01110 WRITE SULPHUR SPRINGSji are .. Inl.l.nlawarn county, IS tulle.northfrom(xmt.anu.
aline

l'Apital Ohio) on %In.&iota titer, 1n mitt~rtszt L mil,. tn.n. C 1... Ithslo Snlpttur natl.., onr.priught.l.l, Mt. V., PittAhargh10 ma.. It.mt Spring Styttlon. rn thnClulutntn, A... 1 11,11.1ns Railromtl. sprlngs willr5-4 n r...ception ufriittor•
On theLt Day of June- -

Tbe eneprevernenta of 1559 he been large,enabling theprepletter toacnemmostate from Ilse be six hondred contd.Among Mew Improvements may be mentioned a largeandelement betel, new cottage rows, additional buildinge furarnament and recreative, extensive bath tennees, a Wanelaundry, dc„,
Uponwhic h, ate themare fire Springs, ell withinthelain;four of the White Sulphur. theWhalyheate, the Ping-neaten aced the Win.Chalybeate, aro decidedly medicinal,whilst eh, teeth ie remarkable fair thepelt)of ILe warren.

THE WHITE SPLPLIOR
I. a betiful t traian aituateil near te rockbank ofautho Prietoriver. At the depth of 160feeht belowythe initiate of the bri.toflows We remarkable etre*m ofmipbrir water, which supplies this Epting. This litre=was iliethrereit thirty years agoby • gentlemen who wasbating for salt. The Irak.; when teethed, et mint arum tothethaws, and has ever Muth contiottel to flow dotingall11.12:1011.i withal] t change or abatement, either in quality orvelum,

lIEDICINAL PROPERTIM- • •
•Fir ,tuil• these hprlngs ham been highly tettelued forthem motional properties. During the pad season theirreptitattti in tits respect has Leen singularly confirmed.—'they Weft administered by • physician, Jndkiogsly u toquantity, time of drinking, coutinuatice,Alsond under tbiaeidrmatic plan theear. were =antrum, ant gratifying.THE WIIITE WATEdi SOLPlniftIs prculivly onrxicvello lq them disorder. of the Liver andMc0r0m. 11,1.5.5chso .titanafflict gentlemen who harebon tooclosely ronCried to business, and tursone ul weentaryhabit.

CHALYBELTH SPRING:I• '
Are pennanent tordcs. Their effects upon broken downand debilitated earalltritioue have been not trangient betinning. giving to the 61..1 a new vitality, nod to the per-son new lite and vigor.

TEII3 ktaChia:SlAN WATICItIs a gentleaperient
Ineslida may rely urea every facility being furnishedthem which can contribute to health and corniestA.a delightful mama during tbe eummer monththeOhio WhiteSulphur Entice.. barn norival In the West, andbut tow Inthe !Jolted Stab, The lc:cation is peculiarlyIte•tithyl the Scioto here to arergd, rocky arena; the "CliffLientwtangf • formation hundreds offent to thicken.",tbrctigts which theriver cote its way, la everyehere, eitherut or near tee enrfwe, thegroundsof theemu are beau-life ly undulated, Mot interepectwd with numereuuwhich can', off all the mipertinona water, Ulna renderinghe bolldry end [be atmosphere free from thathumidity toprtfindicial to health; thew circumetances. taken Intocon-necion

vel tthe
with theocean, ttnmake the

ie of the plant%about ',OWfeet abovetheleelt-lons int112.0e/IYa =emulate region.
ocality am free front main-

- The Poring propertycouplet. of320urea ofWO, oue hen-dead of roach to covered hyena ofthemust beautiful grow.,of Ohio. This unedited Is bandit:suety laid off into walksand de..., one of the lathr being two mitre in eatent •
B'to 'lathing here hr tha pleaadoATHSpted, is brought lob, fullcopeuttow with thatat naturally Warm and llot Springa.The water It healed is the Lath tub by steam pipes; theheat not being-railed high enough to precipitate its ”Its, itle by this eystam applied to theemulate of the Dealer with-out tae loss of theealitse ingredients.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE.A Telegraph Office, Oommutucating with all parte of thecoeutry, has been tetabiLhed at the; priegs. To be thus thcountction with distaut points, Rill be • gloat consetdoeCeto gentlemen who coo hear from aud dirict their boalebtoaffairs daily.
' All the ACMS011•11 L0 ,0•40.17 to health, pleeaure andarousement,eldtorsmajexpect to flail at the uhlo WhiteSubphur Spans, as thepropuitor lit determined to mare it, inevery perticular, a OrelGus waterlog plane. Gratified withthe liberal patronage tutouded last year, no effortwill beepared be morn it, WlWl:mime.A livery, well stocked with horsesand carriage.,is attach-ed to the Spring,.For further information, arraligetueutafor room., At,addrese ANDREW WILSON, Jutr.,thy2Cilmil• White Sulphur P.O,Delawereoo., Ohio.

-----7—,City and County Insurance CompanyoNOTICE is hereby given that in pursuance4.1 01 00 act of Amenably, relating thereto, and theChar-ter et /wwrtaration, approved Aprilllth, 1869, Books toreceive erdwertptlone to theaspirel litocknf the City andCounty Insurance Company-of the city of Allegheny, willbeoyes at the .office of MICK PXT.ERSON. Federal etrret,Allegheny, onkU.KBDAY, W6DXSADAY and THORADAY,6th, 6th and 7th of July,andat thee/ken( WM.P.BAIIII,on Bt. plebstreet, Pittsburg!, on FRIDAYand PATII/I•DAY, the Bthand tiltof July neat, toremain open for Ms
to 4(M
psis, (oork P. X.of each da y.theatock bn

y
ooer eoleicrlited,)from 10 A. Al.

Josiah Filer, Jwazen.•L iZruly:am ,Henry Irwin,
Pyles Petersdo, JohnIlltatinshare,0. 11. Craig, .

, Wel...P. Baum,Jaws Old, John Irwin, Pe,James Uslisou, John &saw.0. Yeager. asslgs L.7*lialunel thitictly, Maeda. Solt~gis• Fin,
K. p. siclerwt..John A.&silt,Julio W. Iliddin, D,,51.1 asi'll•
J. /sesssscd ,hMonet Lindsey, Jun..
Tp,,,,ww Farloy,M. Sofhwd,
As.. lillanda,D. Al. gran;

Th os. Donnelly,XL W. Poindexter. Jame. A. 011siou,James Park. J •D. Legit Shields, Comassioarrt
.•'HMG!

__

Th. coranto and Poore Te—

FirArE non- been extennively tested by the•cnnene or Pittsburgh, and the' verdict In their favorle nodinhflone.
~ hem laid aside lath Metalled on gold late toneed themselves of Me improvements embraced In Werenee and beautifulstile oreencen7.Theireupetlority cousisti mainly In Weirperfect adapta-tion to the month; ;their perfect cleanliness, being withoutcracker crevice for fond to find lodgment, and made of aantalial on wtitch We into.,.of the mouth cannot mt.--They arefree from all metallic 4st/4CM...tutor. or talllitta-and do- pot •ifect the breath. They altno combine mateteength, with lightors., comfort and elegen. This, withtheirosnatclose remnibboeco to ural teeth, render Went themat deniable mbelitotes for these organs ever olfgniat,„--Anammination sill truly confirm all that hambeen mid Intheir Pralso. N. Friellllntil, M. D. stoat.;No. 191 PennN.motet Pitteburgh.fl —Teethdrawnby theOntolonti Por.canaplikercht2P

BO 0 N D HAND 11iA011.1.0.1.ERY FOR.BALE.
Una Yawn Engin° Eyllndar IS Inch bcro, G foot drake,poppet TRIM CoMplote to ileum& pin. - -Two Elnni.gCylinder;61 Ind*. Wm, rnit•hoka,r, l,pripnebtaltiuockryetaGmalrthopr

0; orst our nalno.llllntkeatrent..3.712t•;1a4t+a ROBINSON, 11111/3 t /EMMA

WTELE ALLECILENT COUNTY EDUCATIONAL
A9.99CIATIoN willboll It. regular monthly meetingIn IMINCITY COLLEGE lIALL, on SITUIIDAY, the75th

DM, •t 9 o'clock

Li.cturo bj D. Dennison ; Sarlitt —Moan of Teaching
Dr.cnarion; Entject—Powers and Diaries of Principals

and assistants of Gradc,l Schools
Wading by Elias lascylK.l .ltradrak said Mrs. More. 31,31.

T !Won and 31r. 0 .R.Lbcfirell.inz1,14.1 IIAWK, Soc. Ex.

WALLECUENT CEXPTERY.—SeCretary and
Treasurer's Oflice, N., 37 FIFTH 2.+TILEST. VTUs-

Suporinteudrnt's 01lice •E tI,..I7I:NIETKar.
Ytaamnv .0,1% iNACLANCS CkIMPANT:Iihttolneyli, May IT, 1759.I'.lT a meeting of the Dire,mrs of this

Company, held this day, w Dividend, of FIVE FEECENT,belll4 TIM Millar* and• Ilatt pot share ou paidop Stock,yeas dOCIS.I,I, payable! in cult, demand, ni the holders
of paid rap stock, and to he applied to tho Ilimdation ofStock Note% on Stock not lolly paid up.

lOntired I. IIIttOE o ?WU L, Secretary.
ir,3.51.d10 AGENTS WANTED.—TO Sell furnew Inventions. Agents have made over F''-,OW co one—-, trotter than .11other droller agenclos. :Mud too stampso ml Pt SOPages putt lan,gratis

1ell3nnla••? ?MIRAGM DEOWN, le.ar,ll, Masi.
S-..r.AGENTS WANTED in this State mean-

! v.. wm, the GOLDEN SALVE. a..11erapidly. Gan matogood pay. Yer tonna, Cc.and,tamp.
, Jet harndar•r C. P. WIIirtFs., Lentil, lS"•

Two Days Longer

National Circus

AyTERNOON AND EVENING
On the Trimble Hotel Lot. Penn S

THIS GREAT EQUESTRIAN ESTAB_L. Itsbineut e onuolato the ENTIRE. C0311.6NY et eh.Yorladelphia tiatiou.l Cirrus, togetherwith e largo mum
Lerof themold talent...lMuerte. awl Enrupuau artist.

The colutmatoll ettolt of thoroughlytrolu.l Hr.e herfrom
WELIOUS NATIONAL CIRCUS,

LINTS NEW YORK CIRCUS
and NIATI3 SOUTIIXRN CIRCUS .

Araherecurrthlhed.tll STIGENEY.
SALLIE ETIGENEY,

EMMA STICK NEY,

FRANK lIGASTONBA, &lUEI, AND ILONEHT STIOEINEY.

W. EC INCADE,
NAMWELSEII. tLe Aluerieln•

And the lurott.retrattle Eluctated Make,
DAN RICE AND P. T. BARNUM.

WM. EINOADE. 'VOUS" FL/1111E6T: The Child III&;FLU: ELISE: The The.. Great Clowns, SAM WISLSEk..TOM VANCE and W. KlNCADE,usieted I,y IicEING DAN
she Three Year Old, the 5ma11..., yonugeet, and fouttlest
Grimaldi ever lowan in Gin Rutr, AGIN IthANKLIN,IfMIK LEE, WM. Etat:ll/WORD. IL HERNANDEZ, W.DUCHOW, O. W. RUSS, 11. PORREET, JOHN GLENROY,NFLD.. AUGE/UTA. AI'LLE DUREX; L. NICE. /MIKE,W. LIEAVTGON, W. GEARY, J. Y. LEGFELEE; ADOLPHttONZALES, the Chin.. Sprite; Mestere limier., Charles,Gardiner, nod a host of useful and estrelully selsco-1unsnarl,. •

ACHUISATS. GYMNAST?, JUGGLERS, LA PERCIIEEQUIPO
fest.

lzk, and a hoeroI /AclV eu rrtrising end entertain-
The Trimnphal Prtrumslon. ant. the Orond Dragonh.t,nod hdhtr, train of matched creatn.oulursd bontee, ant go

through rhel rincipal etre,. ut the two Clll,l end surround.loglanusighn each ay.
MKTG'. or AnalTi.loN—To Bro. 50 01.002 Pit 25 Cent.wen at o'cl•erlt in theafterntwo, and 7,4 o'clockin the evening. Performance to commence bail In tial

alter. Je:24lJd

QCd .Surtion Saks.

AIM, tiro Lots Mim4 on wealaids of NoNee at, betweenWeabington at and flpruce silty, having each a front of 20feet on Ilene at., and extending back74 feet 6 Inchon.Lot No=l2, at thecorium ofCiolg and Wlllfnmate .
Lot N..295. on William ahem.

N05.1.. 291,193, 201 and 2.1, on 111km r suet t. be.In-ran .lneeph end Craig ma
lode N0...9dd nod' 00 on J.erph ..c....1.Lot No. 1ino Finns.alley.Till.Indiquitable. Terme, one.f. tit cash, residue in I,2 and you., with intere.t, ~abbe minnallv.job 61.11/111.9, Aock

-VIENTEN BUILD.
jSEWENTII WAJID AT Atria/OM—By virtu. of anorder of thoOrphan, Court of Alcithitoy cannty, lamed towo.. A.fiallock,9l. Lb, exmutor of Sim. M. Porter. deed,.011 be mid at the Commercial Into, throng, N0.44 11111 hatrmt, on Inceehiy ensuing, inne 29th, at F cieloek. 61. Loh.01 ilinnud,kitting... Centre Av.nue Letwec. Felton and.4.3burs streets, .st.. each • front of 20 feet on Centre1110000, extending back 96feet; Ada°, Nlne Long of OrnondAimete on Chuteatria; being Nos. 111, 57, 66,69, 60, el, 62,63 and 64, iciPorteed plan, bating each a front of 2d feet,, and extending back GO fest. Term., eumhalf oo.h, mid..In two equal annual paymenta nith hatemat,ll4,3l24 byindgment bonds and mrergage.Jc7 P. M. DAVIS, AoctAUSTIN Looms & CO., .tert-finits' kicluinge.

STOCK SALF.6 BY AUsTIN LOOMISco., AT TILE MERCHANTS' EXCIIANCK ETZNYTHUIL`ICIA IRVENINII.—IIank, Bridge, Indorse. andCapps Stork, Bond and Rex/ RAM. mild at piddle mt.at th. Wm/lents'Exchange by
AUSTIN LOO MIS& CO.Notes, Drafts seal Luaus ad &sal Estate ne64lated asasosabte terno by AUSTIN LOOMIS A co.Stock Nobs Brokers.P2 Fourthft.

tiugincss fioticts ettaitgcs._ .

CO -PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.—Mr. Slnnar Aranca this day retires from ourArm by runt. ,cowent, and le seceeedort by Mr. D. C. CLAPP, as manag-ing partner. KENNEDY, CIIJL43 • CO.Pittsburgh. Jana '2otl..lBsß.—Je2l:hord

DISSOLUTION.—The fartneriliip hereto-tor taisting Letwnen WfULIY Brun nod DurexDam, under tho style of Md. &MITI]t CO..am duosolved on the Intir day of February, IPA by lbe death ofDixon Brown.
DiV/D PAULL and JAMIL 3 PARK. JA, Laviog por.chased the Interestof Mr. D.Drown, deed. In Itob.tu bonof Wm. Smith A. Co., the Vonndry end Menhir.°'Menefeewill Ls Iterealter conduaof under tbe style ot Smith. Park• Co., by the busturent°Rho Isto will be retard,

SMITH, PARK& CO.,
NINTH. WARD -FOUNDRY•

PIPT3111.1.11011, Pd. '
Waltham., No. 149 Find and 120 Stroud Sores,
MANUFACTURERS of all sizes and de-ity scrip/ions ofCad Oil Retorts mid 81111,,0at ant Wa-ter ripe, Ind how, DogIrons, Wagon Bout Stet! )!StPutils.Pullets, Hangers snit tkoiplltimt.Also, Jobblogliod Machin(Seth:viol crery deseriplinomile tot:Alder.
Having • complete ittICIIINE

will
-ill-net...l to toeA...try,ell neccositry rttuDg.,Lll, cwapltt:it4.4to.

1.1

undersigned'havensciateffl-vit.h.to Cocorniaston Jost. Fitutzt, late ofTito stjla or tho Arci Rill continue .•herctuforo.
CO.

NIDdICB etcCOMmissioN MERCII ANTS,
For themac of

Pig Iron and Mooms.
95JVATEICETREET, FITIMILIIO

LEAVETHIS DAY ASSOCIATED WITT!me, Mr. JOUN DELLOW, in the Undertaking !mamma,which sill be conducted under the name sunray le of LEll•ON& DELLOW. JAUF-I LEMON.
roux nettenr., .. ...1.23 1.10,0111Uundertalung IsTit all Iti Bramsenem,LEMON & DELLOW, No. 118, Fourth st.„are ;ewd to do Undertaking In sill blanches, toithebest manner atprlces tosnit ItIO times. We.11 spe-cial attention to Fiskl mow style Rama Cal& BurialCases, for themes of which wo are sole agen Inthls My,and of which we keep constantly. on hand large wort-meat. du meta beauty of shape and finish, cel allothers. Yeaterala will be goppliedwithMa ny. Boren andCarriage. promptly, at lower rates thanany ether establish-ment In thecity. Uusranteelagtorteidee satisfaction, theysolicit a nontlamancomf the patronage heretoforeso liberallyextended to the firm eplS:dly...____

.

Pauli.
CONGRESS GALL, CAPE ISLAND,CAPE MAY, N. J.

WELL KNOWN FIRST CLASS HOTEL
RILE RE EPR%O

FOR THE RECEPTION OF GUESTS,
On AVedrtesday. tba iqthof,Jaue

WEST & THOMPaON, -PrOpiletoreI*2lmd

AMERICAN MOUSE. EON.TOEsIS THE LARGEST AND BEST AR- eglranged Rotel In the New England Stating eenitnliy ,galooted, and easy of acre.from all tho tomes oftravel. It (=stabil, all the modern Improvements, andevery tolivettlenee for the comfort's:od ammtmodadon 04_the traveling prihdr- The alivphts roomier, largo andsellventilated; the anltee of room, are wellarranged, sad com-pletely fortilabed for families and hove fravelirw parties,and tho bonne w.lleentirme to L. Leyte.a lintclam hotelIn every rest.cf- jail:4lly - LEWIS RICA Proprietor. -

;E. n.
....

BOYLE &',00.,
).11. 59 SECOND STREET,

CMCLN-N.A.Tr. OE4O,
MPORTERS OF

FOREIGN LIQUORS AND, WINES;
DIEMILLESB OP

ALCOROL, COLO,GNE - gplßrrs,C'amplieno. Burning Fluid and Spirits of
TURPENTINE.

ElanafActuariof0v97 eld,:riptl,o of

DomextieLiquors, Wu* Cordiale and Punch
33 m" 2%,gi

nand-swimlenlea¢f pare
BOURBON AND RiD UT.II/SR BY

Peach and Apple Bundy.
ALSO, LIABATAILLA AND NEW ENGLAND

Role Mannractnean of the

CELIBIUTED ..,HOSE" 191.11.311EY.
Amt. for IlLEDES:01( CIOULWA JAPAN RSE DISTURB
aplialapay/ . ,

PIANOS! PIANOS I
itTRIV ARRIVAL orPIANOS.MinII cnbscriber haa Jost r.reir,4Iremthoalantificl.ry of

CIIIeu:kRINO • SONS,
supply orObit mut sAllctl

PIaNOS
Tho Instruments barn MI Loan nolected personally by the■eberriber, at UMfactory, • ,

ESPECIALLY POE TUTS MAUL
Maas to notsoI. Moat aro (belted to sod taamloe

•thU trhzkorhkh toruplaca all tho varleei-ailke maooLe-tated by Thkkering & E‘otoyfront The plaloott, to tho mootelaborately curved mare, sod at prices to Fah parchment,tl3' All lastruratuata warranted.
,le7,I&VP JOON It. niEccoa,

MUSIC LE.SSOII;S
VIOLIN. :LOTH, RELODEON AND SING/NO.W. D. Burntbeg, to Inform his Weide and the publicthat he wlii give lattructlau la Ciao& captivate Immootothe Violin. Note. Melodeon, or InZhntb4r,„ at hie reahience,113 nuurnsrascr, botvron vv.x.4l nod Broltblold,where ho la provided with various sod courralces mumANTRIINOON 01.49711:2 11011.LLDLIt9 wlil be formedknaiftrobg the art of dogtrot, either. wlth or withoutnob:ate accolapartiaeut. Time Oases will be melt ,fake.

IMMO OLIER OULT6B willalso belormacl far lobo,Trio and Quartette Shiglog either with or wigwaghair.mental aocumpuchmulta.
Teruo made kilolllloll applicallcat.

miRTH OF•JU.LY.—..0 100dm.Limos, Piss Awls Illtrawborry37ropsGOO lOCGam, Ligoarbm mai Joisbll-D.PG100 lbs. WM., Broady sad Cordial Docps- v 000 Ibis-CramsWm. Nu etc.- - •
Atha,all kinds onit:i.r,,o, fire•Warbs, 3 116 04k•Miasma.sad at the Stanchand Arrisrima Wen!@wary of I% th. cu aus,ushchaptt

P. .atteuoneer. ~,

Gomoserdal Saha, Booms N. 61 Mb Ursa.
RICE DWELLING ROUSE AND LOTSB 1:1 :Tit WARD AT AIIGTIOIS.--Ou Truislay optingduos Doth, at 5 a'ela -t, at the cotuatwolal galasrOCWINo." EIhL st reet, well beadd, three natiabla Lots oil:roAund.slinato nls the south-east side of 051whilt etreet. bevireonGen re Avihco act P.0.4 rtreet. root of :Slii-etand oxtendisis hub Lidfre,on which La envieda twoeloa7 Brick Dweitihy no, frame StaSlo, se, with fruitanii*,..hixia Ightxry.Title Indisputable. T erms—ono-third euh, walihaa laoor and twosears, with taterritt 1.• •Li DANIA Ana.BUILDITTII.OI'S 11.17T1i WARD ATTnaday reani tig. juu• DMA, at So'clock at the conanintecial ales rooms No.54 rusha, .01be.1.1. thefollowing valuable Lot.of OrouncLtl.ict the

6'
ofio6ta lotd oo

7
t by the 7 laaw telJodge Porer, being N65, e'l`t,0, 72. 3, 74, 5 7e,New 70 wad 71 on VineMenet.• Dtan of which tuay ho meoteltel theauction room,.Seal:mat We. PM.DAVIS, &pct.VALUABLE STOCKSa ,OnTueeday,:evetting, JoaoLia, al o'clock, at thecomniescbd anla rooms, No. DI nra, .01 ,LEIdares Elehangn Rank Stock;

:Mohasco Merchant. & Ihmufacturer•Dank~beck:6do Penn. Inc-ann. Co.
J024 P. M. DAIV, duct.

01101C.E: IiOOLS BY CA'TALoGUE.—N,J On Saturday mating. Jure D.Zith.7l,4cirlork, 1/1So•'l'L by .means, in tiro wound 0..0t Wax coons, No.31 Path atrea, 4 mile:Ron ofchoir book,. from •pantolit arr. containingfine Englieh and. Atne,tinan edition.:nag which are Lives orate IJJeth. of England, by AgnesDuickland and 51,. Valk Wilton'. Atworican OnotbottomBacon's klwaye rind Phieiraland klelaphyalcalWorkg FolioWorks of llogarth; Loud, o art Joureel, Tonkel-4 !notaryof the Milted Abate.,. von Work. ofBesuarattartd Haat.r. ea, : Ehoologr. 7 volts Draltavemie IDos -Svol.;•Webster's Fon iy Eyek.patallen Translation:dor Octet,end Eoman M4°,l". c 'obi & Elacanief•Dietaryof England, 10 volg Waceely Nowt., fc vol.; Charted Broa-den !Rowe. Novel., C Tag 1nc, 1.11 Raclin of AncientICoglish Poetry; Bickel beg• t- ditl4ll9 ofEpgilAh Ponta. C 1,.,,and Gold edition.of eilinPoetv, Greek and Bosifait Rota-rant; Ancient Plain Song of theChum,- tre jp,t,Swat Plate Dinatation. of, Banyan and &coach; Emirnod It• Environs Mlseeihnentis Work. of Dean Swift, Dr.J Action, Leigh (foot and henry Yielding; Doke from theEncyclotwedla hictropotitaue ft vole: Mechanleal HandBooks,arc, et.
C...krgoe • aro omaready, aoi L..katoill L. toady

S, A
frexaminethoa on theday ttaale. P. M . DAVIna.fI •ROCERY STORE AT AucTiox.—Will be.31 mind et tio. Wy Ilrnewt, on Flits, mornirw, Janelb,o'clock, thestack of a Grawry Blore closingloairoutt (winding Coffee, White Sugar, Greenand BlackToes, Moles.% Nuke., Cluere,'L °nadir*, heap.' Wootien Warr, tried.. Tos °widows, Fairbanks'and Counterhoehe, Canals and Blur*tister.r.frm P.-ILDAVIS, And.
25BUILDING LOTS IN BIRMINGHAMAT AUCTION.--On izattirday afternoon, Jose 2311/,at 3o:o'clock, on the pretaircawill be mold,Teri lots of tlround bendsomtly mill/Wei/on thewatt etiaAlcKre atrett,Lrtwoon Bingham et. and the new bridge,(commencing at the owner of Bloubam Let,) hating each aWont of 23 foot, and extending 1/I.ut f 3 'Lotto propertyoflirmars Botha. Jt Oarrlaon.


